Language Technologies Institute is located in the Hillman Center for Future Generation Technology, part of the Gates-Hillman Complex, building code: GHC. **Website:** www.lti.cs.cmu.edu
The Language Technologies Institute welcomes you to our facilities and we hope you will enjoy your stay. Our main office is located in the Gates-Hillman Complex, Room 5407. The timetable for unrestricted access to the building is weekdays, 8am to 6pm.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

CMU has negotiated discounted rates at several nearby hotels. Reservations may be made through your host's administrator.

- **Courtyard by Marriott, Shadyside**
  5308 Liberty Avenue
  Pittsburgh, PA 15224
  412.683.3113

- **Shadyside Inn**
  5405 Fifth Avenue
  Pittsburgh, PA 15232
  800.767.8483

- **Wyndham, University Center**
  100 Lytton Avenue
  Pittsburgh, PA 15213
  412.682.6200

**TRANSPORTATION**

The Pittsburgh International Airport is 22 miles, ~45 minutes driving time, from CMU.

- **Yellow Cab**
  412.321.8100 (Fare: ~ $55)

- **Bus**
  28X Airport Flyer to Oakland, Forbes & Morewood departures every 30 minutes from the airport lower level from 6am to midnight (Fare: ~ $2.75).

- **Parking**
  East Campus Parking Garage is a pay-as-you-park facility. Entrances are located at Forbes Avenue & Beeler Street and near the University Center and Gesling Stadium.

**COMPUTER NETWORKING**

Request a guest network account through your host's administrator by providing your name and email address. Open a new web browser to automatically guide you to network registration for your computer using FirstConnect. Follow the click-through instructions to connect to the wireless network. When prompted, select LTI as your affiliation. Questions may be directed to your host's administrator, or by contacting Computing Services at 412.268.4357.

**DINING & REFRESHMENTS**

- Starbucks Coffee - 417 South Craig Street
- Union Grill – 413 South Craig Street
- Lucca Ristorante – 317 South Craig Street
- Tazza d’Oro – Gates-Hillman Complex, 3rd floor
- Mitchell’s Mainstreet Market – Newell-Simon Atrium